
HIMACHAL PRADESH 
 JAL SHAKTI VIBHAG 
 

 NOTICE INVITING TENDER 
 
   Short term Sealed item rate tender on form No. 6 & 8 are hereby invited for and on behalf of the Governor 

of HP by the Executive Engineer, Jal Shakti Division, Ghumarwin for the following works from the approved and eligible contractors enlisted in Jal Shakti Vibhag so as to 

reach in this office on or before  27/02/2024 up to 11.00 AM and will be opened on same day at 11.30 AM in the presence of intending contractors or their authorized re- 

presentatives. The tender forms can be had from this office against cash payment (non refundable) up to 1.00 PM on    26/02/2024. The rates in the tender form will be 

filled in words and figures failing which the tender will be rejected. The tender documents also uploaded on the departmental website and can be down loaded at 

www.hpiph.org.   

 

      The Earnest money in the shape of National Saving Certificate / Time Deposit Accounts / Saving account 

in any of the Post office in Himachal Pradesh duly pledged in favour of the XEN must be accompanied with each tender. Conditional tenders and the tenders received 

without earnest money will summarily be rejected. The tendered should registered themselves with GST and bring renewal of enlistment and EPF No. The Executive 

Engineer reserves the right to reject any tender without assigning any reasons. The offer of the tender will be kept open for 120 days. Note: Other conditions are as per 

schedule of quantity. 

 

SN Name of work Estimated 
cost 

Earnest 
Money 

Cost 
of 

form 

Time 
allowed 

 

1. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 
FHTC under JJM (Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Laying, Jointing & testing  GI Pipe line 32mm dia at vill.  
Chokhna . 

 

128700/- 2580/- 250/- 3months 

2. Providing Source level Aug. of various LWSS scheme under Ghumarwin constituency to provide FHTC to 

leftout house hold under JJM ( Pargna ajmerpur) (SH- Dismentalling & relaying due to construction of 
roads etc, under LWSS Sarti ropa fatoh. 
 

208988/- 4080/- 250/- 3months 

3. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 

FHTC under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Laying, jointing , relaying & testing of GI Pipe line 40mm dia at 
vill. Padyalag.  
 

242000/- 4840/- 250/- 3months 

4. Oparation & Maintance of LWSS Kaloh Chanjiar in Ghumarwin (SH- Deployment of manpower for O & M  

for SIX Months.  

306150/- 6123/- 250/- 6months 

5. Providing drinking Water Supply Scheme from reliable source ( Satluj River) to karloti Kapahra & Fatoh 
area  in Ghumarwin Distt. Bilaspur (SH- C/O retaining wall to protect desilting tank & collection tank at 

Bhatoli from RD 0.00 to 16.50 mtrs. Right side of desilting tank & site development for construction of 
desilting tank. 

480001/- 9600/- 250/- 3months 

6. Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 
schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Laying, jointing & testing  GI pipe parallel pipe line 25mm dia & 20mm 

dia to village Mundkhar & Sunali. 

170700/- 3400/- 250/- 3months 

7. Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 
schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Laying, jointing / dismentalling  & relaying  testing  GI pipe 32mm dia 

damaged due to construction of new road at village Mundkhar & Taloo Plasla. 

430867/- 8700/- 250/- 3months 

8. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 
FHTC under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Providing & installation of FHTC in GP Panol Amarapur for 30 

Nos. household. 

390090/- 7800/- 250/- 3months 

9. Providing Sewerage scheme to leftout area of MC Ghumarwin in tehsil Ghumarwin Distt. Bilaspur (SH- 
C/O retaining wall to protect / providing space for construction of STP for 1st phase from Rd 0/0 to 22.00 

Rmt. 2nd step height 6.00mtrs. 2nd step . 

464538/- 9290/- 250/- 3 Months 

10. Providing household connection (FHTC) to leftout household under  JJM in  Ghumarwin Constituency ( 
Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Laying, jointing & testing of distribution  line to effected population of habitation  
Jablyani Nasti & census village Dara. 

179700/- 3500/- 250/- 3months 

11. Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 
schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Laying, jointing  distribution lines of various dia meteres under JSV 
sub division Ghumarwin. 

497200/- 9944/- 250/- 3months 

12. Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 
schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Laying, jointing  distribution lines of various dia meteres under JSV 
sub division Bharari. 

498000/- 9960/- 250/- 3months 

13. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 

FHTC under JJM (Pargna Ajmerpur) ( SH- Provinding house hold connection in GP Hatwar . 

131650/- 2640/- 250/- 3months 

14. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 
FHTC under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Providing, laying jointing & testing  GI Pipe line 50mm dia from 

Ladrour  Samsanghat to 2nd storage tank in village Kothi under LWSS Kamli Kothi Ghandalwin. 

226477/- 4530/- 250/- 3months 

http://www.hpiph.org/


15. Providing Sewerage scheme to leftout area of MC Ghumarwin in tehsil Ghumarwin Distt. Bilaspur (SH- 
C/O retaining wall to protect / providing space for construction of STP for 1st phase from Rd 0/0 to 22.00 

Rmt. 2nd step . 

369344/- 7390/- 250/- 3 Months 

16. Providing drinking water supply scheme from reliable source ( Satluj River) to Karloti Kapahra & Fatoh 
area  in Ghumarwin Distt. Bilaspur (SH- C/O wire crate from RD 0/0 to 38.75 near the head work of LWSS  
Mundhkar  OLD. 
 

490000/- 9800/- 250/- 3months 

17. Source level Augmentation of various LWSS under Ghumarwin in Ghumarwin Constituency to provide 
FHTC under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur)( SH- Providing & installation of FHTC in GP Kothi for 30 Nos. 
household. 

390090/- 7800/- 250/- 3months 

18. Retrofitting of LWSS Chatt Himmer in Gp Kotlu Brahmna in Ghumarwin constituency to provide FHTC 
under JJM (SH- C/O retaining wall to protect the pump house & panel fencying to protect from wild animal. 

 

491952/- 9840/- 250/- 3months 

 
19 

Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 

schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Replacement of existing  damaged R/ main 125mm dia of LWSS 

Bharari Ladhyani ) RD 800 to 1200 Rmt.  

482600/- 9652/- 250/- 3months 

20. Improvement  of distribution system & replacement of old damaged / rusted  pipe of various water supply 

schemes in tehsil Ghumarwin (SH- Laying, Jointing  distribution lines of various dia meters under JSV Sub 

division Ghumarwin.  

497200/- 9944/- 250/- 3months 

21 Source level Aug. of various LWSS scheme under Ghumarwin constituency to provide (FHTC) to leftout 

house hold under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur) (Sh-  Providing & fixing of 15HP  mono submersible pump set 

alongwith allied accessories for LWSS Degree collage) 

242700/- 4860/- 250/- 3months 

22. C/O flood protection work to check the ersasion of cultivatied land on left bank of Sukkar Khad in GP 
karloti in Ghumarwin. (SH- C/O wire crates from RD 0/0 to 27.50 mtrs.  

457240/- 9150/- 250/- 3months 

23. Source level Aug. of various LWSS scheme under Ghumarwin constituency to provide (FHTC) to leftout 

house hold under JJM ( Pargna Ajmerpur) (Sh-  Providing house hold connection in GP Gahar  Panchyat. 

131650/- 2640/- 250/- 3months 

 
 

        HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAMPARAK  

 

 Sd/- 

Executive Engineer, 
Jal Shakti Division, Ghumarwin 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 


